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GAME READY EQUINE
Customer Testimonials
"Brentina had suffered a tendon strain in March 2004 and we were worried that she would not
make the Olympics. We used Game Ready Equine twice a day and were able to increase the
workload gradually. I am totally convinced that without Game Ready Equine, I would not have
gone to Athens.”
Debbie McDonald, 2004 US Olympic Dressage Team Member, Fourth Place – Individual
“Game Ready Equine helps put our horses at the top of their game. You can’t beat the
combination of cold and compression therapy for a multitude of ailments. The machine is easy to
use, compact, and durable, making the treatments easy under any conditions.”
Beezie Madden, Member of the 2004 US Olympic Show Jumping Team, Gold Medal Team
Member
“The Game Ready Equine System is an excellent way for all competitors and trainers to help
prevent tendon and suspensory injuries. I use this system everyday for prevention, but the
combination is what has been essential for accelerated recovery on initial or acute injuries.”
Bob Avila, 2005 Hackamore Classic Champion
“Game Ready helps to keep us at the top of our game.”
Ron Ralls, 2004 World’s Greatest Horseman Champion
“Using Game Ready Equine I can, on average, cut my horses’ healing time in half. Relatively new,
this product is going to take the horse industry by storm.”
Clinton Anderson, World Renowned Equine Clinician
"All riders are worried about the ramifications of a hard competition, and the effects of the
concussion on the horses’ legs, especially after a long cross country day. Game Ready has made
cold therapy very easy to work with and combined with the compression it's an unbeatable
system."
Gina Miles, Short Listed for the US Team, 2004 Olympic Games
“We use Game Ready Equine on all our horses to keep them injury free and performing at their
peak. We couldn’t be happier with the results.”
Randy Hartley, Hartley/De Renzo Thoroughbreds, breeders of the $16 million dollar world- record
sale breaking colt, Green Monkey.
"The Game Ready system has revolutionized cold therapy. I have used the system on a variety of
horses to treat both chronic and acute inflammation. The results were fantastic. I don't go to a
competition without my Game Ready system."
Liza Horan, Advanced Level Three Day Event Competitor
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"The speed of recovery with my 28-year-old mare was amazing. I wouldn't have believed it if I
hadn't worked with the system myself and seen the daily results. She was walking after four days
of application for her tendonitis. We had run out of options until Game Ready came along."
Carolyn Geiger, Owner
"Cavalia bought a Game Ready Equine system to use with our horses to help keep them happy
and healthy, because in the end, that's what it is all about. Game Ready Equine is a fantastic
system!"
Normand Latourelle, Founder, Cavalia
"It's a revolutionary system that helps decrease recovery time. We've seen this especially with
bowed tendons and post-operative surgery cases. The majority of the swelling was reduced after
only a few days of application."
Dr. Alan Nixon, DVM, Cornell University
“There is firm scientific evidence that cooling the distal limbs can help to prevent acute laminitis.
The Game Ready System is the first practical method of achieving effective cooling and shows
fantastic potential for the prevention of laminitis in horses.”
Dr. Andrew van Eps, B.V.Sc., New Bolton Center, University of Pennsylvania
"Until Game Ready there hadn't been a recovery system that applied both intermittent
compression and cold therapy simultaneously. Combining these two therapies in a single
application gives us a capability we haven't had before and the result has been a tremendous
reduction in soft tissue swelling, thereby improving the overall healing process."
Dr. Kent Allen, DVM, Virginia
"I witnessed an appreciable reduction in swelling in an edematous limb during the first treatment
with Game Ready Equine. The Game Ready system is much more rapid, more efficient and
simple compared to conventional treatments."
Hilda Baisel, DVM, Pioneer Equine Hospital, Oakdale, California
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